Biochemical studies of poly-T variants in the Alzheimer's disease associated TOMM40 gene.
The apolipoprotein E (APOE) gene remains the most strongly established risk factor for late onset Alzheimer's disease (LOAD). Recently the gene, TOMM40, which is in linkage disequilibrium with APOE, was identified to be associated with LOAD in genome-wide association studies. One of the identified polymorphisms in TOMM40 is rs10524523, which is located in intron 6 and composed of thymidine repeats varying between 14 to 36 base-pairs in length. Reported results are contradictory in regard to the very long poly-T variant that has been associated with both increased and decreased risk of LOAD. Our study aimed to elucidate the functional implication of rs10524523 in an in vitro model of human fibroblast cells obtained from cognitively healthy APOE ε3/ε4 carriers harboring very long or short poly-T variants coupled to their APOE ε3 allele. We have studied (i) expression levels of TOM40 protein and mRNA, (ii) TOM40 mRNA splicing, and (iii) mitochondrial function and morphology; and we have found no significant differences in regards to very long or short poly-T variant.